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We are deep into football season at this time of year, when Friday night lights bring players and coaches and 

cheerleaders and bands onto the field, and parents and fans into the bleachers. 

 

Games aren’t without spiritual meaning, which is more than saying that a lot of people pray for their teams to 

make the winning score.  Indeed, one of my favorite graduate school professors gave a long lecture on game 

theory in light of death and dying.  The gist was that the game is a rehearsal for death, because no matter how 

good our strategy (or even our cheating), the game always wins.  Ultimately, we can’t cheat the game, and we 

can’t cheat the rules of life and death. 

 

So, this Sunday, even as our Seton Sunday publication continues its series on the Last Judgment, it seemed 

appropriate to extract some of the rules of the game and apply them to what is the most important action of 

our life.  And so we’re going to look with some humor at how penalties might be extrapolated from football 

and applied to the Mass! 

 

Please note that, although we have high definition video at Mass (it’s seen in the Nursing Mothers Room, the 

Nursery, and in Father Menniti Hall when we have overflow crowds on holidays), there will be no video review 

of penalties called during Mass! 

 
[Referee images are from www.dummies.com] 

 

  

http://www.dummies.com/


PENALTIES DURING THE CELEBRATION OF THE MASS: 

 

Coming in to the church after the opening hymn has started: 

 (arms folded in front of chest)  

delay of game  

PENALTY: (automatic 10 pews forward from where you sat, and the clock does not stop) 

 

 

Refusing to move into the pew to make room for a fellow worshipper: 

  [arms outstretched with palms down]  

unsportsmanlike conduct  

 

 

Refusing to join in singing a hymn or acclamation during Mass: 

[arms moved horizontally in front of body] 

incomplete pass (Not catching the movement of the Holy Spirit)  

 

  



Walking around during the consecration instead of kneeling until it is finished: 

 [flatten hand and move arm to side]  

illegal motion (from the singing of the Sanctus until the tabernacle is closed at the end of the 

distribution of Holy Communion, we should be kneeling in reverence before Our Lord.) 

 

 

Offering the sign of peace before the deacon has invited us to: 

 [rotate arms repeatedly in front of body]  

false start  

 

 

Offering the sign of peace when you are feeling ill: 

  [hold hand palm forward and grab with other hand with other hand in front of chest]  

illegal use of hands (A polite wave or bow or even a fulsome smile is better than sharing germs 

when you’re not feeling well.) 

 

  



Coming for Holy Communion with both hands out or with hands out AND mouth open 

(or changing as the minister of Holy Communion is about to give you the host): 

 [both hands atop head, palms down]  

illegal substitution (If receiving Our Lord in the host on the tongue, we should bow, say amen 

clearly, then open the mouth and extend the tongue to receive the host; if receiving on the hand, we 

should, as the early Church understood and described it, “make a throne” for the Lord by extending our 

dominant hand palm up, placing the other hand on top of it palm up, and after bowing and saying amen, 

receive the host and immediately use our dominant hand to place it in the mouth before stepping away 

from the minister of the sacrament.) 

 

 

Taking the host with your fingers instead of receiving Our Lord on the tongue or hand:  

[open hands facing front, extend arms frontward] 

pass interference (We always receive Our Lord; we never snatch or grab or take Him.  This is a 

wonderful truth in the spiritual life: every spiritual work is the initiative of God, and our best and holiest 

disposition is to receive His gift patiently.) 

 

 

Leaving before the closing hymn is concluded: 

 [wave both arms diagonally across body] 

Intentional grounding (When we leave immediately after receiving Holy Communion it is akin to 

receiving the grace of the sacrament and throwing it away, as a quarterback who intentionally and 

knowingly receives the snap and just throws the ball to the ground.) 

PENALTY — AUTOMATIC FIRST DOWN: (automatic first verse = get back into your pew and we’ll 

restart the closing hymn from first verse) 

 

  



Remember what is often said in athletics, “There’s no I in church.”  Okay, so that’s not often said in athletics, 

but it’s true.  Jesus began His public ministry by calling together a group who would work together, pray 

together, learn together, and walk through the joys and sorrows of life together.  Jesus hasn’t stopped calling 

His little flock, and that’s why we’re here together. There truly is no I in church, and the witness we give to 

others (especially the kiddos who are at Mass) by our example goes a long way toward helping each person 

learn and walk with Jesus. 

 


